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St. Thomas Aquinas 
comes. He is walking 
down the aisle with 
great difficulty due to his 
weight. He says: “Praise 
be to Jesus. Daughter, 
tell Fr. Kenney that I 
appear in this bodily form 

so that you will recognize me when you compare my 
vision to photographs in the past. After all, ask him to 
recall that Moses and Elijah appeared in bodily form at 
the Transfiguration, but they are not body and soul in 
Heaven, as yet.”

December 1, 2001
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About the Apparitions 
Since 1985, Jesus and Blessed Mother have been 

appearing to Maureen Sweeney-Kyle on an almost daily basis 
and have given her a series of missions to accomplish.

1986–1990
OUR LADY, PROTECTRESS OF THE FAITH

(Promotion of the Title and the Devotion)

NOTE:  In January of 1988, the Cleveland Diocese turned 
down Our Lady’s request for this title, stating that “there were 
already too many devotions to Blessed Mother and that the 
Holy Spirit was known in Church circles as the Guardian of 
the Faith.” 

On August 28, 1988, Our Lady came as “Guardian of the 
Faith” to Visionary, Patricia Talbot, of Cuenca, Ecuador, in 
South America.  In 1991, the Bishops of Ibarra and Guayaquil 
in Ecuador approved the movement which contains the 
name “Guardian of the Faith” and thus implicitly the title.

1990–1993
PROJECT MERCY

(Nationwide Anti-Abortion Rosary Crusades)

1993–Present
The combined Revelations of MARY, REFUGE OF HOLY 
LOVE and the CHAMBERS OF THE UNITED HEARTS.  In 
1993, Our Lady asked that this Mission be known as Holy 
Love Ministries.
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Mary, Refuge of Holy Love 
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The Door to Each Chamber is
Deeper Surrender to Love – the Divine Will

THE CHAMBERS OF THE UNITED HEARTS 
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY 

AND IMMACULATE MARY
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Visionary:
Maureen Sweeney-Kyle is a very shy, timid and frail 

housewife and grandmother. She grew up and still resides 
in the Cleveland, Ohio area with her husband. 

In 1993, Our Lady began Holy Love Ministries and then 
requested that the Ministry procure property for a shrine in 
Lorain County, Ohio. This was accomplished in 1995. This 
115-acre shrine is now known as Maranatha Spring and 
Shrine, the home of Holy Love Ministries, an Ecumenical 
Lay Apostolate to make known to the world the Chambers 
of the United Hearts.

WE WELCOME ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS.

PRAYER IS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.

All who come in pilgrimage here are invited to join us 
in prayer and the peace that Heaven offers at this site.

Spiritual Director:
Over the past twenty-four+ years, Maureen has had 

five spiritual directors who have been experts in Marian 
Theology.

“My messenger has many spiritual advisors and a 
competent spiritual director who reads all the messages …
Since her last known spiritual director, Fr. Frank Kenney, 
was told by the bishop [unlawfully] that he could NOT 
return to Holy Love Ministries, and that if he heard of him 
being associated with the Ministry, he would report him 
to the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, all of My 
messenger’s advisors are anonymous. Wisdom dictates 
so.”                 (Jesus/ August 12, 2008)
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On the joyful occasion of the visit by the visionary, Maureen 
Sweeney-Kyle, with Pope John Paul II in August of 1999.  Her 
husband, Don, Archbishop Gabriel Gonsum Ganaka of Nigeria 
(1937-1999), and Rev. Frank Kenney, her Spiritual Director  
(1994-2004), accompanied her on the visit.
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Introduction

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.” 
“I come with many from the Heavenly Court today to deepen 

your understanding of these truths—truths which the world has 
not heard before.” (St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Catherine of Siena, 
St. Martin de Porres and many angels are with Jesus.) 

“When you see Me, My Mother, the saints or poor souls, you 
say you are having visions—apparitions. In fact you are seeing 
the spirit of all of these. The spirit is apart from the soul and apart 
from the body. Like the soul, it is eternal. This is how St. Joseph 
welcomed My Mother into Heaven at Her Assumption. His body 
was not in Heaven, but his spirit manifested in a physical form to 
welcome Her.” 

“The spirit is the embodiment of all the virtues that the soul 
holds in its heart. If the heart opens to evil, then the spirit is also 
evil. This is why it is most important to let Holy Love stand guard 
over the heart. The spirit is the gateway to the eternal soul.” 

“You will make all of these things known, and no longer 
question the way in which Heaven allows you to see beyond the 
earthly realm.”

“I am blessing you.”

July 7, 2005
Conversation With Divine Love
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St. Michael the Archangel
Prince of the Heavenly Hosts

Name is from the Hebrew meaning, “Who is like God?” •	

Leader of the faithful angels during the Lucifer uprising•	

Title of  “Captain of the Heavenly Host”  in the Apocalypse•	

Devotion is common to Christians, Jews and Muslims•	

Considered the guardian angel of Israel, and the champion •	

and protector of the Church
Invoked as “our safeguard against the wickedness and snares •	

of the devil”
Charged with the care of all departed souls•	

Patron of the police and the sick•	

Stands guard over this Mission of Holy and Divine Love •	

protecting it from marauders
Feast Day:  September 29
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St. Michael the Archangel



September 29, 1999/Feast of Sts. Michael, Gabriel, Raphael
St. Michael is here. He says, “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“Often in the world, my brothers and sisters, you see me 

portrayed with a sword, defeating Satan and driving him out of 
Heaven. But I tell you, more powerful than my sword is the heel of 
our Most Blessed Mother, the Virgin Mary. This heel is comprised 
of those consecrated to Holy and Divine Love. And it is this heel 
that will defeat Satan.” He leaves.

 
March 14, 2006

St. Michael comes. He says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“I have come to establish in the world a devotion to my Shield 

which is truth itself. These times are evil. Satan is on the prowl 
trying to snatch souls from the path of righteousness at every turn. 
Therefore, Jesus has sent me with this prayer on my lips for all 
mankind.” 

“St. Michael, you are our defender and 
safeguard against evil. Place your Shield 
of Truth over us and defend us in the battle 
which Satan wages against truth. Help us 
to see the righteous path of Holy Love.” 

“Clarify our choices between good and 
evil by placing us always behind your 
Shield of Truth. Amen.” 

July 20, 2006
St. Michael says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“In truth I tell you, the impact of this Mission targets the field 

of battle between good and evil–the human heart itself. Satan can 
only win over a heart through lies. When the heart accepts his lies 
as truth, the soul’s motives and thinking become convoluted. No 
one is exempt from his insidious attacks. The evil one’s aim is to 
destroy unity between free will and God’s Will. Therefore, stand 
guard over your heart with my Shield of Truth.” 
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September 29, 2010/Feast of Sts. Michael, Gabriel, Raphael
St. Michael says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“Today I am sent as a Heavenly messenger to point out that the 

world is becoming smaller, not only by virtue of telecommunications, 
but also through modern weaponry. Long distances are now 
instantly overcome simply by the press of a button.” 

“The reason and scope of this Mission is to unite the world 
in Holy Love. Modern communications can accomplish this in an 
exerted effort. But success is in the acceptance of free will towards 
this end. As I told you years ago, in as much power as God has 
given me, I am completely helpless in the face of man’s free will.” 

“Therefore, I have come to say, pray always for man’s free will 
to surrender to Holy Love.” 

September 29, 2010/ Feast of Sts. Michael, Gabriel, Raphael
St. Michael says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“I have come once again to help people in their quest for 

discernment. Realize that Satan easily slips into the guise of 
righteousness, worthy of belief and full of false accusations and 
promises and lies.” 

“But there is one virtue that he cannot feign, and that is Holy 
Love. It is impossible for pure evil to pretend to love God and 
neighbor. Therefore, Holy Love must be your barometer of truth in 
any discernment.” 

“The soul under attack can even say, ‘In the name of Holy 
Love – leave!’ Satan will flee, for Holy Love is the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary.”

December 7, 2000
Jesus:  “Today, the Archangel Michael stands guard over this 
Mission of Holy and Divine Love protecting it from marauders 
no matter their function in life. He is not fooled by duplicity 
or intellectualism. He is the one who reveals every threat to 
you.”
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St. Joseph
Foster Father of Jesus

Descended from the royal house of David•	

Head of the Holy Family•	

Pure spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary•	

Foster Father of Jesus•	

Protector of the United Hearts while on earth•	

A humble carpenter from Nazareth•	

A just and pious man•	

Exemplified perfection in the virtues•	

Patron of the Universal Church•	

Patron of a happy death•	

Terror of Demons•	

Feast Day:  March 19
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St. Joseph

St. Joseph
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August 25, 2006
St. Joseph says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“ALWAYS REMEMBER:” 

“Material goods spoil, ruin or become outdated.” 

“Physical beauty is passing.” 

“The opinions of others are fickle, and of no account 
before the judgment seat of God.” 

“God alone suffices.” 

“Only love is everlasting.”

March 19, 2007/ Feast of St. Joseph
The Holy Family is here. Our Lady is holding Baby Jesus; His 

Heart is exposed. Blessed Mother and St. Joseph say: “Praise be 
to Jesus.” Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.” 

St. Joseph says: “Know me best under the title of ‘Foster 
Father of Jesus’ and ‘Terror of Demons,’ for under these titles I do 
work wonders.”

August 1, 2010
(For Family Night)

St. Joseph says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“The heart of every family must be Holy Love. The absence of 

Holy Love results in disunity, confusion and even apostasy. Holy 
Love fosters family prayer, faithfulness to the Commandments, 
and dedication to the truth.”

August 1, 2010 / Family Night
The Holy Family is here. St. Joseph is holding Baby Jesus. 

Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.” Blessed Mother 
and St. Joseph say: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
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St. Joseph says: “My brothers and sisters, the heart of every 
family must be Holy Love. For it is in this way every family will be 
secure in God’s Divine Will.” They bless us. 

August 8, 2010
St. Joseph says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“I have come to help people realize that just as Jesus offers 

grace in every present moment, Satan opposes this grace. He 
tempts the soul to embrace untruth, to jealousy, anger, calumny 
and many more errors against love. The soul, who is the recipient 
of grace in one moment, may find himself under grave attack in 
the next.” 

“No one should feel he can let his guard down amidst this 
spiritual warfare. No one should feel he does not need the help of 
the angels and the saints.”

September 5, 2010 / Family Night
St. Joseph is here with the Child Jesus. St. Joseph says: “Praise 

be to Jesus.” Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.” 
St. Joseph: “Families that pray together are at peace. 

Communities that pray together find peace. Whole nations who 
have in their hearts prayerful attitudes of Holy Love are at peace. 
Nations that are at peace do not make war with other nations.”

 “And so, my brothers and sisters, you can readily see the 
importance of family prayer towards unity and peace.” 

“I’m extending to you the Blessing of Holy Love.” 

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Child, St. Joseph was the 
Protector of Our United Hearts while on earth. Now in Heaven, he 
is the champion of Their cause and will assist in the propagation 
of the Revelation of the Chambers.” 

“Those who seek his assistance in this regard will receive it.”
May 11, 2004
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St. Peter 
Prince of the Apostles

Born in Bethsaida, named Simon•	

A Galilean fisherman •	

Brother of St. Andrew the Apostle•	

Christ changed his name to Peter (“Rock”) and made •	

him the rock on which His Church was to be built
Present at Jesus’ Transfiguration•	

Known for his triple denial of Christ during the Passion•	

He became the Vicar of Christ and the head of the •	

Apostles, and was first in the succession of Popes
Dwelt in Rome intermittently for 25 years as founder and •	

first Bishop of the Church there
Crucified c. 67 AD in Rome, with his head downward, at •	

his request, not deeming himself worthy to die as did his 
Divine Master

Feast Day: June 29
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St. Peter 
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March 8, 2000
St. Peter: “Praise be to Jesus. I was given the key to Heaven, 

but you, My children, have been given the key to salvation 
through Holy Love and Divine Love. More than that, you have 
been given the key to sanctity which is union with the Divine 
Will through conformity to Holy Love. You will make this known 
around the country and throughout the world by means of modern 
communication.”

February 19, 2010
(Temptation) 

St. Peter says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“I have come to speak to you again about temptation. 

Temptations most often are not obvious, but always something 
that appeals to the senses or the soul’s well-being, something that 
supports disordered self-love.” 

“The more the soul is strengthened in Holy Love, the greater 
his ability to ward off self-love and thus temptations. Holy Love 
needs to be the armor against temptation.” 

“Satan is very pleased when he can tempt a soul to lack of 
trust in the Lord. He does so by pulling the heart out of the present 
moment and into the future. He presents the soul with every sort 
of reason not to trust, and every sort of possible events that may 
occur contrary to trust. This is how I, myself, was tempted to deny 
the Lord as He entered His Passion. I was tempted to fear facing 
the same demise as He did. I did not embrace Holy Love, the 
present moment, nor did I trust.” 

“Please understand it is acceptable to consider the 
consequences of present moment decisions, but Holy Love must 
always be the determining factor of every decision. It is when 
concern for self takes over your decisions, that you have given in 
to temptation.”



July 16, 2010
St. Peter says:  “Praise be to Jesus.”
“Today I have come to tell you there is a grave error in the heart 

of the world which leads souls away from genuine discernment.  
Discernment is the sincere search for the truth.”  

“It is always the spirit of disordered self-love which causes 
the soul to form opinions contrary to the truth and to label these 
opinions as discernment.  In truth such opinions are nothing more 
than rash judgment.  So often the misuse of the term ‘discernment’ 
levies false judgments against Heaven’s interventions in the world.  
This is the temptation to fulfill some personal or even hidden 
agenda such as love of money, power or reputation – even the 
desire to control.”

“The soul cannot give in to these temptations of false 
discernment and rash judgment unless he seeks to fulfill some 
need of his own above and beyond the truth.”

“Those who proclaim that they have discernment have opened 
the door of their hearts to Satan’s trickery through spiritual pride.”

October 27, 2006
Jesus and Blessed Mother are here. Their Hearts are 

exposed. Blessed Mother says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
 Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
Jesus: “My brothers and sisters, please understand 

the relevance of these times and these Messages of Holy 
and Divine Love. Peter was given the keys to Heaven. This 
generation is being given the key to My Mother’s Immaculate 
Heart through the invocation of the Protectress of the Faith 
title, and further admittance to the Chambers of Our United 
Hearts which lead to personal holiness—even sanctity. I am 
drawing the world into the Divine Will of My Father.” 

“We’re blessing you with the Blessing of Our United 
Hearts.”
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St. Augustine of Hippo
Bishop and Doctor

(354 – 430)
Born in Africa•	

Converted through the prayers of his mother, St. Monica•	

Voluminous writer, including his •	 Confessions, which 
detail his early life and his spiritual journey 
Bishop of Hippo •	

Western Father of the Church •	

Title of “Doctor of Grace” for his great work against the •	

Pelagians who practically denied the need of grace for 
salvation
Doctor of the Church (1295)•	

Patron of Theologians•	

Feast Day: August 28
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May 25, 2010 
St. Augustine says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“You must understand that God’s Eternal Good is the Divine 

Will unthwarted by the free will of man. When free will works 
against the All-Knowing Eternal Good, God works through His 
Providing Will—still accomplishing His Most Perfect Divine Will.” 

“All things—events—knit together, forming the tapestry of the 
salvation of the soul. The final thread of the tapestry is the soul’s 
free will.” 

“At this site of Holy Love, the soul is given the grace to desire 
to weave his free will into the Divine Will of God.” 

May 26, 2010 
(Conversion) 

St. Augustine comes and says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
Maureen: “So you are the one who dresses as a bishop and 

stands in the background so often.” * 
St. Augustine: “It is true. Now I am here to speak. St. Peter has 

finished his narratives on temptation. I am sent to you to speak 
about conversion. You will please copy my words to you.” 

“A conversion experience is God’s intervention into the 
heart of a sinner resulting in the sinner’s return to a life of grace. 
Specifically, a conversion can only be accomplished when free will 
cooperates with grace.” 

“I would like to compare a conversion experience to a beautiful 
concert, for it is a concerted effort between God, the soul and 
many graces. The symphony would be the soul’s conversion. The 
symphony can only be appreciated when many instruments come 
together to play in harmony with one another. These would be 
the many graces God intertwines to bring about the conversion. 
The music that the instruments play are the many sacrifices and 
prayers offered for the soul’s conversion. Finally, the conductor 
or orchestra leader is God Himself bringing all things together to 
accomplish the beautiful symphony or conversion of heart.”
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* For several years I (Maureen) have seen, off and on, this bishop 
standing in the background in other visions. He never spoke.  
I never knew who he was until today.

May 31, 2010
(Conversion)

St. Augustine says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“Each one’s conversion is dependent upon his surrender to 

Holy Love in the present moment. Outside of Holy Love there is 
no conversion. Allow Holy Love to consume your thoughts, words 
and actions. This is the path to living in God’s Divine Will, for Holy 
Love is always God’s Will for you.” 

“Any part of the present moment that is not surrendered to 
Holy Love is also a moment not reconciled with the truth. Every 
conversion is a conversion from falsehood to truth.”

July 3, 2010
(Conversion)

St. Augustine says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“The most complete conversion holds no memory of wrongs 

inflicted upon self except to pray for the one guilty of wrongdoing. 
Unforgiveness holds the soul at arm’s length from the All-Merciful 
God. Such a one cannot fully imitate God’s Mercy and Love and, 
therefore, is not completely converted.” 

“Selfishness always regards cost to self first and foremost, 
while the unselfish heart is always at the service of God and 
neighbor.” 

July 30, 2010
(Conversion)

St. Augustine says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“For conversion to be effectual, the soul must cooperate with 

the Eternal Divine Will in and through Holy Love. The deeper the 
love in the heart, the deeper the conversion of heart.” 
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St. Thomas Aquinas
Priest and Doctor

(c.1225 – 1274)
Born in Italy•	

Joined the mendicant Dominican friars•	

Given the title of “Angelic Doctor” because God •	

conferred upon him the gift of perfect chastity
Voluminous writer, including the •	 Summa Theologica
Canonized 1323•	

Doctor of the Church (1567)•	

Patron of Schools•	

Feast Day: January 28
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St. Thomas Aquinas
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August 30, 2001
St. Thomas Aquinas comes. He says: “Praise be to Jesus. 

You just can’t believe I’m here again, can you?”  
“I have come to tell you this: Holy Love is truth. The United 

Hearts Revelation is the embrace of all truth. All that I wrote in 
the ‘Summa’ bears out in truth in this Revelation. This is because 
no theology under Church Authority—no Church tradition—no 
Scripture, contradicts what you have been given in this Revelation 
of the Chambers of the United Hearts.”

 “You must make this known.” 

September 6, 2009
St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“I have come to further expound upon the Revelation of the 

United Hearts. The entire Sacred Image is surrounded by the 
Flame of Eternal Truth—the Flame of the Eternal Now which is 
the Flame of all life—the Flame of the Heart of God the Father. 
From this Flame the Spirit of Truth illuminates and surrounds the 
United Hearts of Jesus and Mary.” 

“The Heart of the Most Holy Mother always leads to the Divine 
Heart of Her Beloved Son, Jesus—so it is in this Sacred Image. 
Our Lady experienced the Passion interiorly. She felt Her Son’s 
anguish in the Garden at Gethsemane. Since Her Heart was 
surrounded by the Light of Truth, She knew that Her Son would 
surrender to God’s Divine Will.” 

“She felt the lashes at the pillar in Her own Body and so, too, 
the cruelty of the crowning of the thorns.” 

“She moved along the Way of the Cross feeling the weight of 
this Cross on Her own Shoulders.” 

“When Jesus’ Flesh was pierced by the nails, She felt these 
blows interiorly in Her own Flesh.” 

“The Blessed Mother felt as though She, too, hung on the 
Cross with Her Son.” 

“Our Lady calls all people and all nations today to enter into 
the Chambers of Her Son’s Most Sacred Heart. The Revelation 
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of these Chambers remains today a fruit of His Passion and 
Death.” 

“Let no one surreptitiously take this away from you through 
untruths.”

May 19, 2010
St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“I have come to give the world a better understanding of 

the Father’s Omnipotent, Omnipresent Divine Will. As Jesus 
has instructed you, God does not mark time on the pages of a 
calendar or with the hands of a clock. God’s Divine Will and the 
actions of Divine Grace move and act according to and embracing 
the free-will actions of man. This is not to say that man dictates 
and controls God’s Divine Will. Rather, I liken the Divine Will to a 
rubber band, which stretches and bends to accommodate what it 
must embrace.” 

“The world cannot exist outside of the Eternal Will of the Creator. 
However, every free-will action carries with it consequences which 
affect the world; for God has His plans which wax and wane 
according to the decisions of free will. From moment to moment 
God adjusts His Will to accommodate His Eternal Good which is 
the salvation of souls.” 

“Yes, God’s clock is what the heart of man embraces from 
moment to moment. God’s clock ticks away, marking eternal 
salvation, mercy and justice in a world which does not recognize 
the passage of each present moment.” 

“I come to challenge each heart to turn to the Eternal Good 
of All Hearts—the Eternal Love Who reconciles the heart of man 
with the Divine Will. Be reconciled in the most important time—the 
present moment.”

May 30, 2010 / Feast of The Holy Trinity
St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“The reason that mankind can only accept the Holy Trinity 

through faith is that human understanding relates to the elements 
of time and space. In Heaven and with God, there is no time or 
space.”
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St. Catherine of Siena
Virgin and Doctor

(1347 – 1380)
Born in Italy•	

Virgin and Member of the Third Order of St. Dominic•	

Sacred Heart mystic•	

Stigmatist•	

Canonized 1461•	

Doctor of the Church (1970)•	

Patroness of Fire Protection•	

Feast Day:  April 29
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St. Catherine of Siena
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May 22, 2009
St. Catherine of Siena says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“Today I have come to offer advice on the way of perfection 

through the journey in Holy and Divine Love. The soul must 
desire perfection with his whole heart; that is, with his free will he 
chooses to practice the virtues, and chooses not to embrace any 
spirit which opposes virtue. These opposing spirits enter the heart 
through self-love.” 

“Take, for instance, impatience; the soul becomes impatient 
when he chooses the ‘woe is me’ attitude....’look at what is 
happening to me’. Sometimes it is a good solution to laugh at the 
roadblocks Satan puts in your way.” 

“Another trap to take the soul away from perfection is choosing 
a sensitive spirit. Such a soul is unforgiving, brooding, a pouter and 
lives in the past allowing Satan to steal the present moment. The 
soul, please note, chooses these spirits himself. He keeps himself 
in a constant turmoil trying to get closer to Jesus and wondering 
why he can’t.” 

“So today, I reveal to you, unless you choose to purge your 
heart of such spirits, your deeper holiness will always be foiled. 
You will not be in the light of truth but on the outside trying to be 
perfected in your own way.”

September 1, 2009
St. Catherine of Siena says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“Today I invite all to understand that there are evil forces trying 

to influence your decisions in politics, religious circles and in moral 
situations. Satan makes evil appear good—even righteous—with 
the use of labels and inuendos.” 

“This is precisely why God the Father has sent this Mission of 
Holy Love into the world. Holy Love must be the basis for all your 
decisions. Is your decision in any of these areas for the common 
good and towards your own salvation and the salvation of others? 
If this is so, then do not be persuaded otherwise. Holy Love always 
supports the truth—never any compromise of the truth. Holy Love 
always embraces the Ten Commandments.” 
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“You must let Holy Love embrace and surround your hearts as 
a protection against evil influences. Where Holy Love is, there is 
the Most Holy Trinity.”

February 27, 2010
St. Catherine of Siena says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“True discernment must be free of self-interest. It is self-

interest which imposes upon the Will of God and misdirects those 
who must lead in righteousness.” 

“This same self-interest promotes evil agendas which Satan 
clothes in goodness.” 

“Without discernment through the Holy Spirit, whole nations 
have been led astray.”

August 17, 2010
St. Catherine of Siena says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“Today I come to impart to the world a teaching on humility of 

heart. Spiritually speaking, the heart must strive to be perfected 
in Holy Love; that is, the heart is Holy Love. But the interior of the 
heart must be humility. Humility is the substance which makes the 
heart beat. In other words humility moves the soul to embrace and 
act in Holy Love in thought, word and deed.” 

“Just as Holy Love is truth itself, Holy Humility is truth, for 
humility allows the soul to see where he stands in the Eyes of 
God. In truth the soul is no more nor no less than he is in God’s 
All-Knowing Eyes.” 

“In humility there is no pretense of virtue. The humble heart 
does not permit himself to practice virtue to impress others. 
Such virtue is false. The humble-hearted can receive genuine 
constructive correction with ease. He is ready to accept his frailties 
and to correct them. He is also ready to believe in and accept 
God’s Mercy.” 

“The humble soul lives to serve others and not self — 2 
Philippians 4. He, therefore, does not focus on how everything 
affects himself but is solicitous to others’ feelings.” 

“The ardent heart should pray for humility every day.” 
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St. Martin de Porres
(1579 – 1639)

Born a mulatto in Lima, Peru•	

Dominican mystic and lay brother•	

Devoted himself to ceaseless and severe penances•	

Gifted with many graces and mystical gifts, including •	

aerial flights and bilocation
Known for his tender care of the sick and for his •	

spectacular cures 
Title of “•	 Saint of the Broom” for his devotion to his work, 
no matter how menial
Canonized 1962•	

First black saint from the Americas •	

Patron of Barbers; Patron of Interracial Justice•	

Feast Day: November 3
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St. Martin de Porres
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February 24, 2003 
St. Martin de Porres comes. He says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“I have come to speak to you about being little. Spiritual 

littleness is a goal all must seek in order to advance through 
the Chambers of the United Hearts. This is how to be spiritually 
little.”

−”Always regard others as more holy and more worthy than 
you yourself, all the while striving to be as holy as you can be.” 

−”Do not seek to be great or important in the eyes of men, but 
in the eyes of God; that is, surrender reputation and popularity 
seeking only to do God’s Will.” 

−”Do not complain—this shows a dissatisfaction with God’s 
Will in the present moment. This is also true of impatience.” 

−”Put others’ needs always ahead of your own. It is in this way 
God will fulfill your needs in His way and in His time. God knows 
your needs better than you yourself.” 

“These precepts will help you to be spiritually little and to live 
according to Divine Love—surrendering your health, appearance 
and comforts.” 

July 21, 2004
St. Martin dePorres comes. He says: “Praise be to Jesus Ever 

Present in the tabernacles of the world.” 
“I have come, dear sister, to help you understand that when 

Heaven advises, `make the Message known’ that you cannot 
propagate the Message of Holy Love unless you are first living 
it. When I was in the world I made myself accountable for every 
scrap of food, every remnant of clothing, every coin that I was 
made charge of and, of course, every present moment. What my 
community could not use was freely given to the poor. None of my 
sacrifices were unwarranted. If this was so in my day, how much 
more is it so today?” 

“Yes, make this known to all the people, that the best way to 
spread the Message is to be a living example of Holy Love.” 
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December 19, 2007 
St. Martin de Porres says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“You need to bear every cross with peace in your hearts. If 

you are not at peace, you have not surrendered to the cross, and 
surrendered the cross to Jesus.”

October 27, 2008 
St. Martin de Porres says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“I have come to speak to you concerning some topics that 

have become very ambiguous in this present day. This is so, for 
the sense of good and evil has been relinquished to the god of 
self-love. Furthermore, Satan has succeeded in making sin into 
political issues which stills the voice of those who want to protect 
certain tax benefits. Therefore, the choices of many have been 
compromised due to lack of leadership.” 

“I am here to tell you how dear all life is to God from conception 
to natural death. Each life is God’s Will. Each one is given certain 
and unique gifts. Each soul can reach sanctity. The grace is there. 
When life is interrupted in the womb, all of this dies with it. When 
life is cut short by any other means, God’s plans—whatever they 
may be even unto redemptive suffering—are cut short.” 

“Laws should not be opposed to God’s Will, nor should 
lawmakers. The Almighty formed man and woman to be united in 
marriage and to procreate. Same sex marriage is another sign of 
Satan’s power of persuasion.” 

“Anything people choose should reflect God’s laws—not self-
love, not passions of the flesh, not convenience of self-design. The 
more mankind interferes with God’s plans, the wider the abyss 
between Heaven and earth. This abyss weakens God’s protection 
over His Creation. For this reason the destiny of the world weighs 
in the balance with free will choices. Do not support sin. Look for 
the truth.”
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St. John Mary Vianney, 
Curé of Ars

(1786 – 1859)
Born to a farm family in France•	

Parish priest of Ars, France for 40 years•	

Gifted with discernment of spirits, prophecy, and hidden •	

knowledge
Heard confessions up to 16 hours a day•	

Tormented by evil spirits, especially when he tried to get •	

his 2-3 hours of sleep at night   
Canonized 1925/Patron of Parish Priests•	

Patron of Priests (2009)•	

Feast Day: August 4
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St. John Mary Vianney
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August 9, 1999
St. John Vianney comes. He says, “Praise be to Jesus. I will 

tell you why I have come. I have come to invite every soul into 
the Divine Will. You may say, ‘My dear St. John, I do not know 
what God’s Will is for me.’ Here it is. Live in the present moment 
in Holy Love. ‘Oh, that is too hard,’ you say. Only if you refuse 
to surrender, is it hard. Your surrender is everything. These two 
great commandments are like jewels, like diamonds. The more 
you surrender, the more you see the glistening jewel. But when 
you place your own will in the way... Ah, many obstacles. You have 
a rough rock covering the jewel. Your will must be chipped away 
to see what lies in hiding—a jewel greater than any on earth. The 
more you surrender, the easier it is to surrender. Make it known.”

November 15, 2006
St. John Vianney says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“When you pass from time into eternity, every little thing that 

you did out of Holy Love goes with you, and Jesus smiles on these 
things at your judgment. The past—your sins and indiscretions—
you must entrust to His Mercy. In eternity you will see how your 
entire life was woven together by the Hand of God to bring you to 
salvation.” 

“Those souls that choose their perdition (for souls condemn 
themselves by their own motives in life) readily see how they have 
squandered many a present moment and many a grace.” 

“I come tonight to remind you that moment to moment choices 
determine your eternity. Surrender everything to Holy Love.”

“Purgatory is filled with those who lived only to please 
themselves.”

October 13, 2000 
Jesus and St. John Vianney are here. St. John says, “All 

praise be to Jesus.” Jesus now disappears. St. John continues, 
“My brothers and sisters, a vocation is given at the time of 
conception. Thousands upon thousands of vocations have been 
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lost because of the sin of abortion. Other vocations, even prelates, 
have lost their vocations because of their devotion to the world, 
the flesh, and the devil. You, my brothers and sisters must pray 
always that the vocations that are given at the time of conception 
grow to fruition under the mantle of our Most Blessed Mother. I’m 
extending to you my priestly blessing.”

June 9, 2010 / TO ALL PRIESTS
St. John Vianney says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“My brothers and sisters, as the Year of the Priesthood draws 

to a close, I have come to offer this parting advice to all priests:” 
“My brothers, be simple and holy. Do not forsake any part of 

your duty to the truth. Be loving shepherds—not quick to condemn 
the actions of the Holy Spirit within your flock, but always willing 
to carefully consider and listen. Encourage prayer and frequent 
confession. Encourage devotion to the Holy Eucharist. All of these 
bring about unity.” 

“Where there is disunity, there is Satan. Do not discount 
Satan’s efforts to snatch souls away from salvation, for every soul 
is vulnerable.” 

“Encourage Holy Love, for Holy Love is the fulfillment of the 
law and the scale upon which each soul is weighed.” 

“Trust in God’s Providing Will, and do not allow worry or 
avarice to consume your heart.” 

“If you follow my instructions to you today, you will see God’s 
grace take hold in your life. I am blessing you.”

October 7, 2010
St. John Vianney is here and says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
 “My brothers and sisters, all priests should have as their 

priority the administration of the sacraments to their flock, but 
second and also very important, is that they should be devoted 
to the holy rosary and spread this devotion. If priests would follow 
this agenda, there would be no bad priests.” 

“I’m extending to you my Priestly Blessing.” 
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St. Pio of Pietrelcina 
(“Padre Pio”) 
 (1887 – 1968)

Born in Italy to a farm family•	

Became a Capuchin friar•	

First priest to receive the Stigmata, which he bore for 50 •	

years
Gifted with the ability to bilocate, levitate, heal by touch, •	

and read hearts
Heard confessions from dawn to dusk•	

Deeply devoted to the interior sorrows of Jesus•	

Deeply devoted to his Guardian Angel•	

Tormented by demons•	

Canonized 2002•	

Patron of Holy Love Ministries•	

Feast Day: September 23
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October 22, 1996
“Do not think Our Mother comes to you asking you to ‘pray, 

pray, pray’ because She wants to give you something to do like a 
homework assignment. She needs your prayers in order to reunite 
Heaven and earth.”

November 30, 1996
Padre Pio says: “Your mission is to prepare the world for Our 

Lord’s Second Coming through Holy Love. You can only do this if 
you stop worrying about opposition—who believes or disbelieves. 
Just put the message out there. Some may just listen and go their 
way. But you will plant a seed of conviction. Then when they are 
made to see the state of their soul, they will remember.” 

December 17, 2001
Padre Pio says: “I come in Praise of Jesus. Understand that 

the mission is in the past, present and future; for in God’s eyes 
these are all one and come together in Holy Love in the heart. The 
heart that holds much Holy Love is contrite and trusts in God’s 
Mercy. Such a heart is open to grace in the present. A heart of 
Holy Love hopes in God’s Provision in the future. Thus is each 
heart judged.” 

September 23, 2003
St. Pio of Pietrelcina comes. He looks at me intently and then 

says: “Praise be to Jesus.” 
“I have come to help the world to understand the call to 

victimhood. The true victim soul suffers without complaint and 
without fanfare. He tries not to call attention to himself or to lay 
claim to great conversions of heart or healings through his efforts 
in suffering. All these things negate the sacrifice. Then he becomes 
like a hammer without a hand to use it. The pain—physical, spiritual 
or emotional—is still present but is useless.” 

“Some even take pride in being called to victimhood and do 
not see the hypocrisy in such emotions. No! Offer everything in as 

St. Pio of Pietrelcina 
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St. Pio of Pietrelcina 
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much hiddeness as possible. Do you think I went around waving 
my wounds in peoples’ faces saying, ‘I’m converting souls’?” 

“Like every other call, victimhood must be accepted with a 
humble, loving heart.” 

September 30, 2006
St. Padre Pio says: “Praise be to Jesus. There is no one who 

comes here [Maranatha Spring & Shrine] that leaves without some 
type of healing—physical, spiritual or emotional. If they have a 
physical cross, it is either removed at the Spring, or they receive 
the grace to bear the cross of their affliction more admirably. This, 
in itself, is a healing. If the cross comes as an emotional affliction, 
the same is true. The cross is either removed or lightened.” 

“Therefore, let no one say, ‘I came, but was not healed.’ The 
same is true wherever Heaven meets earth—Lourdes, Fatima—
all the great places of pilgrimage.”

September 23, 2010 / Feast of St. Pio of Pietrelcina
Padre Pio appeared twice on his feast day. He says: “Praise 

be to Jesus.” 
The first time he said: “The intellect and the heart must work 

together for true discernment.” 
The second time he said: “Things of the world – possessions, 

title, reputation – only bring passing, temporary pleasure because 
they are temporary.”
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June 18, 1997
Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She has 

Padre Pio and St. Thérèse on either side of her. They are 
very small. She says: “Praise be to Jesus. My angel, I invite 
you to put this down. This mission has as its patron and 
patroness these two saints. Now, my daughter, I will reveal 
to you some things you cannot understand on your own.” 

“Both of these (St. Thérèse — Padre Pio) were victims 
of love—Holy Love. Both made great strides to bridge the 
span between Heaven and earth through Holy Love. The 
good Father Pio carried visible signs on his body of this 
love, a love he shared with His Savior. I come to you under 
this title, Refuge of Holy Love, bearing this sign of love 
on my hand which I extend to the world. Holy Love is the 
bridge of reconciliation between Heaven and earth. The 
Cross of Jesus is love. When I cooperated in the Passion 
and Death of my son, I extended this bridge of love to all 
humanity. As yet to be pronounced is this my role.” 

“But, I come to you showing you the bridge of 
reconciliation between all people and God, so that many 
will follow across this bridge. Thus the abyss will be 
conquered.” 

“Draw then your final conclusion and realization of the 
impact of my coming to you. I come to call every soul to 
Holy Love and across the bridge of reconciliation. I call my 
children to follow me in docility traversing the abyss in faith. 
At the end is victory. At the end is the triumph of the United 
Hearts.” 

“Perhaps now, my daughter, you can see all the 
innuendoes and nuances of my coming to you. Let there 
be no longer a mystery in your heart, but accept in childlike 
faith my great confidence in you.”
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HOLY LOVE IS –

THE TWO GREAT COMMANDMENTS OF LOVE,
THE FATHER’S DIVINE WILL, 

THE FULFILLMENT OF THE GOSPEL MESSAGE,
AND THE EMBODIMENT OF THE

 TEN COMMANDMENTS

When the Pharisees heard that Jesus had silenced 
the Sadducees, they assembled in a body; and one of them, a 
lawyer, in an attempt to trip Him up, asked Him, “Teacher, which 
commandment of the law is the greatest?”

Jesus said to him, “You shall love the Lord your God with your 
whole heart, with your whole soul, and with all your mind. This is 
the greatest and first commandment. The second is like it: You 
shall love your neighbor as yourself. On these two commandments 
the whole law is based, and the prophets as well.”

– Matthew 22:34-40
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June 28, 1999

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. I have come to speak to you 
about the virtue of love. Holy Love is, as you know, the two great 
commandments: love God above all else and your neighbor as 
yourself. It is the embrace of all Ten Commandments. Holy Love is 
the Immaculate Heart of My Mother. It is the Divine Will of God.”

“Holy Love can be likened to the sun, which spills its rays over 
the earth enlightening the shadows of darkness. It is like the keys 
to the kingdom I entrusted to My apostle Peter. It is the door to My 
Sacred Heart and union with Divine Love.”

“Holy Love is the harmony between man, nature, and the 
Creator. It is the interpretation of the law and the means of all 
sanctification.”

“The will of man must choose Holy Love. It is not open to 
debate, and stands undaunted in the face of discernment. Holy 
Love cannot be judged, for it is the judge.”

“Holy Love is offered in every present moment and follows the 
soul into eternity.”

“You will make this known.”
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SELF-LOVE  vs.  HOLY LOVE
(Given to Maureen Sweeney-Kyle by
 Blessed Mother on August 18, 1997)

SELF-LOVE HOLY LOVE

Is motivated towards self-
advantage in thought, word, 
and deed.

Is motivated in every 
thought, word, and action by 
love of God, and neighbor 
as self.

Sees only others’ faults, not 
his own. Considers himself on 
the right path—perhaps even 
humble and virtuous

Sees himself full of 
imperfections. Is always 
seeking to be perfected 
through love. Considers 
everyone more humble and 
holy than himself.

Holds a checklist in his heart 
of every wrong perpetrated 
against him.

Imitates Divine Mercy 
as best he can. Is 
compassionate and 
forgiving.

Is quick to anger and stands 
vigil over his own rights 
making certain they are not 
transgressed.

Is patient. Takes note of 
others’ needs and concerns.

Hangs on to his own opinions 
refusing to surrender to 
another viewpoint.

Offers his own opinions but 
listens to others and lends 
them equal merit with his 
own.
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SELF-LOVE cont. HOLY LOVE cont.

Takes pride in his own 
achievements. May even take 
pride in his spiritual progress.

Realizes all things proceed 
from God; that without God 
he is capable of no good 
thing. All good comes from 
grace.

Sees himself and the world 
as the be-all/end-all. His only 
pleasure is thus achieved 
through the world

Takes joy in storing up 
heavenly treasure, in 
growing closer to God and 
deeper in holiness.  Knows 
the difference between 
earthly pleasures and 
spiritual joy.

Uses the goods of the world to 
satisfy self.

Uses the goods of the world 
to satisfy quest for holiness.

Objects to every cross. Sees 
trials as a curse. Resents 
others’ good fortune.

Surrenders to the cross 
through love as Jesus did. 
Sees crosses as a grace to 
be used to convert others.

Prays only for himself and his 
own needs.

Prays for all in need.

Cannot accept God’s Will. 
Becomes bitter over trials.

Accepts God’s Will with 
a loving heart even when 
difficult.
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THE COMPLETE IMAGE 
OF THE UNITED HEARTS OF THE HOLY TRINITY 

AND IMMACULATE MARY
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June 2, 2007

I see the Heart of the Father as a huge Flame. He says: “I am 
the Eternal Now.”

“I have come to enlighten the heart of the world as to the 
significance of the new Image of the United Hearts of the Holy 
Trinity and Immaculate Mary.”

“In the world, there is one Marian dogma yet to be proclaimed; 
that of, Mary, Mediatrix, Co-Redemptrix and Advocate. In this new 
Image, this dogma is readily evident, for Mary’s Heart is immersed 
in the Heart of Her Son and surrounded by Her Spouse, the Holy 
Spirit. Further, the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary are both 
immersed in the Flame of the Eternal Now—My Paternal Heart.”

“The Immaculate Heart is the Gateway to the New Jerusalem—
the portal to the Divine Will—through which the Holy Trinity pours 
all grace into the world. United to the Sacred Heart of Her Son, 
Mary suffered in Her own Heart, every wound and insult of the 
Passion with greater intensity than any human. She is closer to 
the Holy Trinity than any mortal ever was or will be. Therefore, 
She is a most powerful Advocate.”

“Present the doctrine of this new Image to the world.” 
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PRAY THE ROSARY OF THE UNBORN –
HEAVEN’S WEAPON TO END ABORTION

© Archangel Gabriel Enterprises, Inc.

“Satan does not want you to realize the power of this rosary 
when you pray from the heart.  I am telling you, that the Rosary of 
the Unborn saves lives.”                         (Jesus / October 8, 2007)

www.rosaryoftheunborn.com



VISION OF THE ROSARY OF THE UNBORN

Our Lady comes in white. In front of Her and suspended in 
the air is an unusual rosary. The Our Father beads are droplets 
of blood in the shape of a cross. The Hail Mary beads are light 
blue tear drops with unborn babies inside of them. The cross is 
gleaming gold. Our Lady says: “I come in praise of Jesus, My Son. 
I come as Prophetess of these times.”

“The rosary you see is Heaven’s way of describing to you the 
weapon that will overcome this evil of abortion. Heaven weeps for 
the cost of this great sin. The history and the future of all nations 
has been changed because of this atrocity against God’s gift of 
life.”

“Today, sadly, much responsibility must be placed on the laity 
who are consecrated to Me. I cannot depend on Church leadership 
to unite in an effort to vanquish the enemy through the Rosary. 
Even My apparitions have caused division by Satan’s efforts to 
thwart My plans.”

“So today, on My feast day, I am calling all My children to unite 
in My Heart. Do not allow pride to divide you according to which 
apparition you will follow. Become part of the Flame of My Heart. 
Be united in love and in the prayer weapon of My Rosary. The 
evil of abortion can be conquered by your efforts and through My 
grace.”

“Propagate the image I have shown you today.”
(October 7, 1997 / Feast of the Holy Rosary)

PROMISES ATTENDANT TO
THE ROSARY OF THE UNBORN

 “Praise be to Jesus. I see you are using the new Rosary of the 1. 
Unborn.  I affirm to you, my daughter, that each ‘Hail Mary’ 
prayed from a loving heart will rescue one of these innocent 
lives from death by abortion. When you use this rosary, call 
to mind My Sorrowful Immaculate Heart which continually 
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sees the sin of abortion played out in every present moment. 
I give to you this special sacramental* with which to heal My 
Motherly Heart.”

Maureen asks: “Blessed Mother, do you mean any ‘Hail 
Mary’ or just one prayed on the Rosary of the Unborn?”

Blessed Mother: “This is a special grace attached to this 
particular rosary. It should always be used to pray against 
abortion. You will please make this known.”

(Our Lady as the Sorrowful Mother /July 2, 2001)

*Note:  In order to be a sacramental, it must be blessed by a 
Catholic Priest.

“Please tell the world that 2. each ‘Our Father’ recited on the 
Rosary of the Unborn assuages My grieving Heart.  Further, it 
withholds the Arm of Justice.”           (Jesus / August 3, 2001)

“The greatest promise I give you in regards to this rosary is 3. 
this:  Every Rosary prayed from the heart to its completion 
on these beads mitigates the punishment as yet withstanding 
for the sin of abortion …When I say the punishment as yet 
withstanding for the sin of abortion, I mean the punishment 
each soul deserves for taking part in this sin. Then too, I 
also refer to the greater punishment that awaits the world for 
embracing this sin.”     

(Jesus / August 3, 2001)

“If a group is gathered who are praying for the unborn from 4. 
the heart and only one person has in their possession the 
Rosary of the Unborn, I will honor each ‘Hail Mary’ from 
each person in the group as if they were holding the Rosary 
of the Unborn themselves. In this way I lift the constraint of 
time which it takes to produce enough rosaries.”  

 (Jesus / February 28, 2005)
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Additional Resources Available Through
Archangel Gabriel Enterprises, Inc.

Books and Booklets

The Chambers of the Divine, Sacred Heart of Jesus
Conversations with Divine Love
Discernment:  Discovering the Truth
Divine Love 
First Chamber of the United Hearts—Holy Love
Heaven Speaks to the Heart of the World
Heaven’s Last Call to Humanity
Holy and Divine Love Messages for Priests
Holy and Divine Love Messages on the Eucharist
Holy and Divine Love: The Remedy and the Triumph
Lessons on the Virtues
Messages from God the Father
Messages from St. Peter on Temptation
Messages from St. Thomas Aquinas on the Chambers of the 

United Hearts, Holy Love, and Divine Love
Our Lady Gives the World the Rosary of the Unborn 
Our Lady’s Messages at the Arbor
Pilgrim Photos: Through the Eye of the Camera
The Revelation of Our United Hearts: The Secrets Revealed
St. Michael’s Shield of Truth Devotion
Triumphant Hearts Prayer Book
Truth
United Hearts Book of Prayers and Meditations

Devotional Items

Chaplet of the United Hearts
United Hearts Scapular (Cloth and Medal)
Rosary of the Unborn (1-decade and 5-decade)



Archangel Gabriel Enterprises, Inc.
37137 Butternut Ridge Road

Elyria, OH 44039
Phone:  440-327-4532

E-mail:  customerservice@rosaryoftheunborn.com
Website:  www.holylove.org

November 1, 2010
Feast of All Saints

Blessed Mother says:  “Praise be to Jesus.”
“Today I come to you with a universal call to 

bring all peoples and all nations together in Holy 
Love.  Within this call is unity and salvation, for 
no one enters Heaven who does not first love 
God above all else and, then, neighbor as self.”

“Every saint in Heaven is united in My 
Immaculate Heart, and is appealing to My Son 
to let fall the fullness of His Love and Mercy 
upon mankind.  There is no peace outside of 
Holy Love—only compromise, confusion and 
insecurity.  Love of all that is passing—esteem, 
money, power—only bring passing pleasure 
and hold no merit in the Eyes of God.”

“Each soul gains sainthood when the Holy 
Love in his heart is pure.  It is then that the soul 
personifies Holy Love and enters into the Flame 
of Divine Love—Heaven itself.  Every soul 
should keep this goal foremost in his heart, 
then, to personify Holy Love.”


